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Purpose?
To find jobs related to one's passion

To know the required skills for a dream job

See the curated list of courses according

to one's passion



Name

choose

choose-school

choose-you

Initial ideas for the name were



Name

I even bought the domain choose-you.in from

namecheap. 



Name

Then finally changed my decision and decided

to use rightpath as the website name, which

made more sense!



Server

Bought the shared hosting server package

from Hostinger. Also claimed the free domain

rightpath.help from there itself.



Design Aspects



Logo
Initial Ideas



Since I changed the name of the website to

RightPath, I had to change the logo to match

the domain name.

Logo



Logo
Final Journey



Colour Palette



Typography

Font used for headings - Cabinet Grotesk  



Typography
Font used for body - Red Hat Display  



Prototype Design



Technical Aspects



Architecture

APP API

Admin Panel Database



Database

Created a MySQL database using the H-Panel

from Hostinger. 



Database Tables

Jobs

Passions Courses

Skills Universities

PassionCategories



Data

At the moment, I have inserted sample data

into all the database tables. 



APP

The front-end application is created using

Svelte and SvelteKit



APP

Tailwind library is used for the styles



APP

Since Svelte is a compiler, initially I deployed

the application as a static website in the

Hostinger Server.



APP

But then I decided to host the application in a

cloud platform Vercel



APP

Vercel has the auto-deployment feature, I have

connected my GitHub repository with the

Vercel account, which triggers deployment

each time a commit is made.



APP

GitHub repository

https://github.com/vishnu-vv/rightpath-app



APP

Domain name - rightpath.help

Since the domain was bought from Hostinger,

I had to add custom C-Names of the Vercel in

the domain settings of Hostinger 



APP

It took almost 24 hours to get the domain

(rightpath.help) pointed to my Vercel Cloud

Server



APP

Let's see a demo of the RightPath application

https://rightpath.help/


API

The backend API application is created using

NestJS (A NodeJS framework)



API

I tried to host the API application in Hostinger

shared server, but I couldn't install Nginx



API

I had to buy a VPS (Virtual Private Server)

package to run the API application, but since I

already bought the Shared Server package, I

gave up that option. 



API

After so many attempts, I gave up and finally

decided to use Heroku as the hosting server

for the API application which had a hobby plan,  

so I didn't need to pay anything for that.



API

The API application connects to the Database

created in the Hostinger Shared Server, using

the credentials which can be provided as

Config Variables in Heroku.



API

I have installed Swagger in the API application

which helps to try out the API endpoints in the

browser itself.



API - Demo

Let's see a Demo of the API application.

Also the Swagger endpoint.

https://rightpath-api.herokuapp.com/
https://rightpath-api.herokuapp.com/api


API - Screenshot



Admin Panel

I have used AdminJS (previously known as

AdminBro) for developing the Admin Panel for

the API application. 



Admin Panel

AdminJS is an Open-Source package to build

Admin Panels for Node.js Applications



Admin Panel

AdminJS has support for different databases

such as MySQL, SQLite, Oracle, PostgreSQL, 

 MongoDB and some more.



Admin Panel

Since my API application is using MySQL

database and it was a NodeJS application, it

was a wise decision to build Admin Panel using

AdminJS



Admin Panel

Let's see a demo of the Admin Panel

https://rightpath-api.herokuapp.com/admin


Admin Panel



Challenges

Using Svelte was a big challenge for me since it

is still in its beta version. But I really loved it!

 

Why not try it?



What next?

User inputs dream job > Show him the Right

Path to achieve it including courses, and skills

he needs to acquire.



What next?

If the user doesn't know what his passion is

and if he doesn't have a dream job, he will be

asked a set of questions and then the system

will decide his passion and his career goals.



What next?

Create more data

Social Media promotions

There are some pages where UI is not very

responsive



Thank you!


